
DECEMBER 2016

Chairman’s Report
Change is the only constant, and once more we have 
experienced change in the MDGA. 

We have a new councillor in Aimee Kuhl, who has been 
extremely busy familiarising herself with her new role. Aimee 
visited us at the MDGA office, and we spent some time briefing 
her on Marina affairs. We have agreed some changes to 
streamline the way we interact with Council – you will see the 
impact of the changes over the next few months.

Another major change is the signing into law of the Community 
Schemes Ombud Service (CSOS) Act. The MDGA has 
registered as a Home Owners association. You will find more 
details of the Ombud service in this publication and on the 
Marina website, and we will keep you informed of this very 
welcome piece of legislation as we gain experience in its 
application.

A smaller but welcome change is that the Council has offered 
us the gardeners’ storeroom on Eastlake Island rent free, 
resulting in a significant saving on our storage charges, money 
that can be put to use on our various projects. You will notice 
that the area has been painted and we are just putting the 
finishing touches to upgrading the property.

However, with all the changes, we are keeping two Marina 
traditions for December alive. Father Christmas will visit the 
Marina on 17 December and the Marina Carol Service will take 
place on the 18 December. Hopefully the wind will have abated 
by then.

On behalf of Excom and the MDGA staff, we wish you joy over 
the festive season and a happy and prosperous 2017.

Boudje Giljam
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Message from the Editor 
This is a time of the year where we reflect on the days, months 
and years gone by. It serves no helpful purpose to dwell on 
regrets or what might have been. Instead, we need to look at the 
gifts that have come our way and celebrate the lessons which 
will help the years to come to be lived more consciously and 
more wisely. 

I personally have given up on the words ”right” and “wrong” 
and replaced them with what is rather in alignment with where 
we wish to go or what we desire to achieve. Either something 
supports or sabotages our efforts. Right and wrong have 
different meanings in many cultures. If we drive on the left or 
right side of a road, in one country it is right and in another, 
wrong. This is only an obvious tiny example. How we treat 
ourselves and one another can be measured in degrees of 
being fair, respectful and honourable. “Do unto the Self as you 
would do unto others” – so it starts with each and every one of 
us. It is a time to start living a life which is true and authentic 
and to honour that which others deserve to express too. 

Let’s step out of behaving as victims (poor me) or victimizers 
(you owe me and I will get you back). Being engaged but 
not attached to outcomes, letting go of that which no longer 
serves us (including resentment and unforgiveness) and taking 
concrete actions to achieve that which we dream of, are far 
more helpful and constructive.

I thank you all for your valued contributions which have led 
to another bumper issue and to John of FormsXpress, huge 
gratitude for sponsoring an additional 8 pages being printed in 
colour for this issue!

May this time of the year bring in changes which will serve all 
life forms to their highest good.

Susan Haywood

Level 3 water restrictions came 
into effect 1 November 2016 
Residents are reminded to familiarize 

themselves with current regulations and 
to ensure that their water consumption 

over the coming summer months remains 
consistent with winter consumption, as this 
will help to ensure that dams are not drawn 

to dangerous levels. The implementation of a 
corresponding Level 3 tariff schedule will be 
introduced from 1 December 2016 in order 
to allow residents time to adjust to the new 
restrictions. Residents can view this new 

schedule, as well as information on all water 
restrictions by visiting: 

www.capetown.gov.za/thinkwater.

! Serving Ward 64 
Together
I feel hugely privileged having 
been elected in the recent 
local government elections. 
In the past three months, I 
have familiarized myself with 
the dynamics and issues of 
my ward. The citizens of Fish 
Hoek, Kalk Bay, Muizenberg, Marina Da Gama and Lakeside 
have placed their faith in me for the next five years. I come 
from a community development background having supported 
disadvantaged communities in Grabouw and Khayelitsha. 
After briefly working at Provincial Parliament as Chief of Staff, 
I realized that I want to go back to supporting communities via 
local government. I look forward to working with everyone.

I want to take this opportunity to encourage everyone in the 
Marina to report service requests via the city website. This 
allows line departments to deal with issues in the most effective 
manner and also contributes to creating accurate statistics 
on maintenance needs which can inform annual budgeting. 
I serve 25 000+ people in the ward and will not be able to 
log all requests myself. Your support in this regard is greatly 
appreciated. 

Website : http://www.capetown.gov.za/City-Connect/report/
muncipal-services-and-maintenance?L1=Muncipal%20
services%20and%20maintenance.

Councillor Aimee Kuhl 

Clarification to the Chairman’s Report published in 
the August 2016 newsletter
Mike Ryder tendered his resignation after the first Excom 
meeting which he attended.

Executive Committee Members

Wayfarer Adventures
in association with 

unspoilt africa
We specialize in travel within South Africa as well as 
East Africa, Botswana, Namibia, Zambia, Zimbabwe, 

Mozambique, Indian Ocean Islands and cruises.

We have PREFERENTIAL & SADC RATES at all South 
Africa’s leading safari lodges, nature escapes, coastal 
getaways and city hotels, and a passion for Africa’s 

beautiful landscapes, wildlife and cultures.

We handle all your travel arrangements including 
car hire, flights, day tours, transfers, accommodation 

bookings and specialised senior tours eg. 
Namaqualand Flowers or Garden Route.

GILL WEINBERG (MARINA RESIDENT)
TEL: 021 701 3801 / 082 43 777 65

FAX: 086 680 2130  |  gillw@absamail.co.za
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Disclaimer: Neither the editor, designer, publisher or any 
member of the Marina da Gama Executive Committee take any 
responsibility for the content in the Marina da Gama Newsletter. 
It is an implied and agreed to condition that all who contribute do 
so in good faith with honest intent and with respect to accuracy 
of content. Content and opinions and such like published 
in the local newsletter, are the responsibility of and for the 
accountability of the author whose submissions are published.

Drive with caution in Marina da Gama’s 
suburbs 
Marina da Gama residents and visitors are requested to drive 
at speeds which do not exceed 40 km/h. Attempts have been 
made to have the official limit reduced in the Marina but I have 
not yet been able to confirm progress or the current status. 

The Marina da Gama is home to people of all ages, pets and 
creatures of nature. All are at risk to being hurt through the 
actions of disrespectful, speeding drivers. Turn a blind corner 
too fast and you are likely crash into someone’s dearly beloved 
or kill a treasured pet. Speed down any road, no matter how 
short, and you will not be able to stop in time to avoid running 
over or into a child. Just like that, in the flash of an instant, 
completely avoidable tragedy could devastate the futures of all 
involved.

To speed in our treasured haven, is a no-no!  The Traffic 
department’s focus of attention for the placement of speed 
bumps applies to roads adjacent to and leading to schools so it 
is unlikely we will get much reprieve.

Residents are urged to drive with caution and respect and to 
report offenders to the Marina office and local authorities. If you 
can, take a photo of the car, the driver as well as the licence 
plate. Please also provide details of the location, date and 
time of the infringement. Details of offenders are likely to be 
made publicly available in an effort to bring peace of mind to all 
residents. 

Susan Haywood

City of Cape Town 
Traffic Calming Policy 
The City of Cape Town Traffic Calming Policy (CoCT) aims to 
protect the most vulnerable road users, where they occur in the 
largest numbers on a Class 4 Collector Street and/or Class 5 
Local Street in a residential area in the vicinity of public facilities, 
with roads adjacent to and leading to schools being the primary 
focus of attention. This being the case, a systematic program 
is in place for the treatment of all educational facilities over 
the next few years as a priority, which will not permit Transport 
for Cape Town (TCT) to investigate and implement calming 
measures at other locations.

Speeding is a universal issue throughout the Cape Town 
metropolitan area and therefore cannot be used in its entirety 
to justify the need for traffic calming. The CoCT currently uses 
land use activity and crash history as a quantifiable objective 
in determining risk potential over the numerous traffic calming 
applications, which are currently being received on a daily basis. 
The desired outcome of this approach is to ensure a sustainable 
programme for the provision of traffic calming measures that is 
more responsive to critical road safety problems that arise from 
time to time on residential roads.

Tim de Villiers 
Senior Traffic Engineer: South Region

Community Schemes Ombud 
Service Act (CSOS) 
Bob Bedingham (Standards Inspector) and Cheryl 
Philip (Treasurer) attended a workshop on the Act 
presented by Trafalgar Properties on 31 October 2016. 

• The Community Schemes Ombud Service Act 
(Act 9 of 2011) was gazetted (published) and 
came into effect on 7 October 2016.

• The scheme applies to all community schemes 
including Sectional Title Body Corporates, 
Homeowners Associations, Share Block Schemes 
and Retirement Villages.

• The MDGA registered the HOA prior to the 4th 
November 2016 deadline.

• The MDGA is exempted from paying levies as our 
levies fall below R500 per month.

• In terms of the CSOS Act, all community 
schemes must supply copies of the scheme’s 
annual financial statements within 4 months of 
the year-end.

• A number of key issues will require case law to be 
fully clarified and resolved.

• An important objective of the CSOS Act is 
to provide an affordable and efficient dispute 
resolution service through an Ombud.

• Previous arbitration and legal processes for 
dispute resolution have not been (cost) effective 
and buyers into community schemes have, 
at times, found it difficult to source important 
governance documents.

• Adjudication orders will be enforceable in the 
Magistrate or High Court depending on the 
quantum and nature of the order.

• Rules are governed by the Sectional Title Act 
and that of the Home Owners – these differ 
significantly – it is NOT one shoe fits all.

Cheryl Philip and Bob Bedingham
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Security Report 
(16 November 2016)
1. Guardians meetings : Guardian’s meetings are held on 

the last Tuesday of the month at 1800 in the San Marino 
clubhouse. There will be no December meeting.

2. Service providers : We have three main service providers 
in the Marina, and a host of lesser ones. The Guardians 
estimate that residents pay in excess of R3m annually to 
the security providers. Accordingly, we are asking each of 
them to advise us of the following :

• what current resources are deployed and/or available to 
the Marina, or parts thereof;

• whether they are prepared to work with each other, 
and if so what joint actions could be considered, what 
information could be shared and how would this be 
done.

3. Crime stats : There were 14 reported incidents in the period 
10th Sept to 18th Oct, including two armed robberies. 
All but one of these incidents occurred close to Marina 
boundaries, and 60% were carried out in early morning 
hours. All were reported to SAPS. Since March 2016, there 
have been 90 known criminal incidents captured by the 
very limited sources I have. This would extrapolate to a 
crime rate of 10% per annum, but it may be double that 
figure.

Robin Carlisle

Housebreak: Battleridge 14/10/16 : 20h00

Housebreak: Uitsig Way 29/09/16 : 03h00

Housebreak: Fishermans Quay 13/09/16 : 17h00

Housebreak: Cannon Island Way 10/09/16 : 18h00

Att Housebreak: Red Roman 24/09/16 : 16h00

Housebreak: 95 Eastlake Dr 25/09/16 : 03h00

Att Housebreak: Coot Way 1/10/16 : 03h00

Att Housebreak: Oudevlei 1/10/16 : 03h00

Armed Robbery: Red Roman 9/10/16 : 03h00

Att Housebreak: Baalen Close 11/10/16 : 03h00

Att Housebreak: Red Roman 12/10/16 : 03h00

Housebreak: Park Island Way 26/09/16 : 03h00

Armed Robbery: Park Close 21/09/16 : 01h00

Housebreak: Starboard 18/10/16 : 14h00

New email addresses for the Marina da Gama 
Association
The Association has implemented new standardised email 
addresses for staff and portfolio holders. You can find the new 
email addresses in the MDGA contact details section of this 
newsletter.

Previously, the personal email addresses of portfolio holders 
on Excom were published. This meant that emails went directly 
to the portfolio holder, and when portfolio holders changed the 
emails remained in the personal email of the previous portfolio 
holder. Thus the email record was lost to the Association. In 
addition, the new method of operating means that portfolio 
holders are able to access all Marina emails in one place.

Previously our office staff, Marcia and Bob, shared a single 
in-box, which had a negative impact on effectiveness and 
productivity. This has now been rectified.

When an email is sent to a portfolio holder, a copy is 
automatically sent to Marcia, the office manager, so that she is 
aware of all email correspondence received by the Association.

You are encouraged to use the newly published email 
addresses in any correspondence with the Association, even if 
you are aware of the portfolio holder’s personal email address. 
This will ensure that Marcia is included in all correspondence, 
and that the Association’s institutional memory is not lost.

Boudje Giljam

Africa’s biggest kite festival was hosted by Cape Mental Health 
at the Zandvlei Nature Reserve on 29 & 30 October 2016.  
Another great success with the reminder to us all to dream big 
and believe that our dreams can come true!
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House movement in the Marina 
The Editor recently invited estate agents active in the Marina, 
to provide feedback on the latest trends in property movement. 
Based on his experience and information he sourced from 
Lightstone, a software program used by the real estate industry 
that records all property transfers that have been registered in 
the Deeds office, Steve de Villiers of Seeff kindly commented as 
follows :

An analysis of age demographics for the past 5 years reveals 
that the average age of homeowners is as follows : 42% are 
pensioners, 23% mature (age 50-64), 27% middle aged (age 
36-49) and 8% youth (age 18-35). The ages of buyers is 
naturally similar : 27% pensioners, 27% mature, 27% middle 
aged and 17% youth.

The statistics above clearly indicate a healthy market. I have 
found that buyers looking in Marina Da Gama are not just 
looking for a home but for a lifestyle. They can see the many 
positives of living in Marina Da Gama, like, being close to the 
water, the beautiful views, birdlife and a wonderful community. 
Being able to secure this lifestyle at a competitive price is 
certainly attracting buyers. The access to the Marina Da Gama 
from Prince George Drive is still a negative for some buyers and 
it remains a consistent debate when marketing a property.

We have seen the property prices increase quite dramatically 
over the last 2-3 years but notwithstanding this, there are a 
number on the market at very inflated prices. Based on the 
average number of days it takes to sell a property in the Marina, 
a property correctly priced should sell within 40 days. There are 
a large number of properties that have been on the market for a 
long time that are not selling. 

Homeowners must remember that buyers today will research 
the market and do their homework regarding price and value. 
When buyers see a “Reduced” property on the websites, they 
ask themselves why it has not sold and if there is something 
wrong with the property. Pricing one’s home correctly is 
imperative to attract the right buyer.

Homeowners must ensure they get a valuation that is accurate 
and calculated on clear market indicators such as previous 
sales of similar properties in the area, condition of the home, 
position etc. They must also take into consideration the 
maintenance of their home. If we want to achieve the maximum 
price, we need to ensure homes are maintained and presented 
at their best. All of these indicators need to be highlighted and 
discussed to ensure that homeowner achieve the best price for 
property.

Steve de Villiers

Proposed iThemba Primary School
The existing iThemba Pre-Primary / Early Learning Centre 
(ECD), which has been successfully providing early 
learning education to about 150 pre-school children in the 
Vrygrond community, is about to enter a new era.

Help Alliance, the Lufthansa Airways staff’s social 
responsibility charity, which operates in many countries 
around the world, and which established the iThemba 
ECD some 10 or more years ago, is about to start, in 
co-operation with the Western Cape Government’s 
Department of Education, with the construction of a 
primary school located on the corner of Capricorn Drive 
and Prince George’s Drive. Children who have completed 
3 years at the iThemba ECD will be able to continue their 
primary school education close to home.

The iThemba Primary School will be built in 2, perhaps 3, 
phases as the children progress, and as funds become 
available. Construction for Phase One will start in the New Year 
so as to be able to open for the following school year in January 
2018. The Education Department has acquired a large school 
site from the City of Cape Town which will permit the school 
to eventually provide a full range of primary school facilities, 
including a hall and sports field.

The initial phase of 9 classrooms will be entirely funded by Help 
Alliance. However, it is intended that local partners are found 
to assist Help Alliance in funding subsequent phases of the 
iThemba Primary School project. 

To this end, Help Alliance has registered a local non-profit 
organization, “My Themba Schools”, which will collect and 
manage all such funds. A fund-raiser has been appointed to 
approach local businesses so as to encourage them to assist in 
the on-going funding and development of the iThemba Primary 
School.

My Themba Schools / Help Alliance has an agreement with the 
Department of Education which will ensure that the funders, by 
way of My Themba Schools NPO, will have an on-going interest 
in the School, so as to be able to assist the School with matters 
such as appointing specialist and /or additional teachers, as 
circumstances may require.

Lathif Gafoor and Martin Hutton-Squire
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Marina carols blues
Well it’s Christmas again, here the adverts on the radio all day
The shops push their goods on the kids and guess who must pay
Roll over the credit card the bank’s laughing all the way
 
We’ve mixed up our traditions, think babe Jesus became Santa Clause
Got fake snow on the fir tree when it’s thirty degrees out of doors
Roll over St Knickerless, you’ve lost your underpants for sure
Mom’s slaving in the kitchen, the turkey’s burning on the stove
Dad’s last minute shopping, the kids’re in the car all alone
When family arrive, we can’t enjoy the party we’ve thrown
 
So if you’re feeling worn out, row down the river
Or take a walk down to the footbridge
Light up your candle in your bottle
And turn your voice up to full throttle
Don’t roll over your boat dear, it’s only the Marina carols blues
 
Hear the carols are playing, there so many you just can’t choose
Some pagan, some Christian, no wonder we get all confused
Roll over St Peter, its only the Marina carols blues
 
Row over the Marina x 5
It’s only … the Marina … carols blues

Paul West

It is time to 
celebrate again...
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Carols by candle light
All Marina residents and families 

are invited to join us for our annual 
carols by candle light.

Musical Directors:
Mike English and Paul West

18th December 2016
Sunday 7pm for 7:30pm

Park Island Bridge

We encourage residents with a boat/pedalo to 
join the carols on those. We have rope to tie 

your boats to, so you don’t float away.

Most of  all family time.

Bring along your chairs/blankets/picnics/candles 
or Edie lights.

Then just sit back , relax and sing alogn to the 
amozing carols. Song seets will be provided.

Children’s Christmas Party

Greetings awesome Marina residents

It’s the fun time of  the year again - gifts, lots of  
food and ost of  all family time.

We are hosting a Children’s Christmas Party 
and all Marina residents are invited.

Santa will be arriving @ 11am on Saturday the 
17th December 2016 at T’Wagen Road Bridge

Dear parent/s
Please drop of  the gifts for 
your children at the MDGA 
offices by 12pm on Friday the 
16th December 2016

Label each gift with your 
child’s name and surname

We will be taking a photo 
of  your child/children with 
Santa, which will be available 
after the event.

• Santa will be there
• Fun games
• Meeting new friends
• Gifts and sweets

Bringing people 
together through events  
Trishanta Naidu
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Nelson Mandela’s photographer lives 
among us 
Nigel Curling was privileged to be the exclusive photographer for 
Nelson Mandela and the Education Africa Project for six years. 
This is just one of the highlights of a career spanning more 
than 55 years covering all spectrums of the photographic and 
videographic world.

During his time with the BSA Police in Rhodesia, Nigel 
specialized in forensic and criminal scene photography. He was 
also a news reader and announcer on Rhodesia Television and 
SABC TV.

He was awarded a Royal Commission to photograph the Queen 
on her trip to Sark in the Channel Islands of the UK and was a 
private photographer for Mimosa Film Studios. Jamie Uys was 
the owner of Mimosa Films in SA and made such wonderful 
films such as “Beautiful People” and “The Gods must be Crazy”.

As the International photographer, videographer and designer 
for Castrol Oil Co. Nigel spent some 35 years covering 
advertising (Castrol TV commercials, Boet and Swaar), 
promotions and conferences. This job took him world-wide 
covering rallies, racing, industrial, technical and engineering 
photography not to mention photography and videography in 
some of the deepest mines in South Africa!

He was a free-lance photographer for Eskom during their 
Helicopter on line repairs. He took this unique photo of a 
helicopter standing on power lines at night creating a corona 
with over 450,000 volts of electricity going through the helicopter 
and discharging out of all the sharp points of the helicopter. The 
only corona visible to the naked eye is the corona produced from 
the main rotor, and Eskom were very surprised to see electricity 
coming out like small waterfalls as seen in the photograph. An 
enlargement of this photograph hangs in the main offices of 
McDonald Douglas Aviation in America, manufacturers of the 
Hughes helicopter in the photograph.

Nigel did freelance photographic work for the SA Airforce and 
the Red arrows. He was also known for his portrait and wedding 
photography.

Nigel and his wife and have been residents on the Marina for 
over 17 years and he has now retired.

 Nigel Curling

Thabo Mbeki and Nigel Curling. Most functions Nigel attended 
he described as “Black-Tie” events attended by in excess of 
1500 people from throughout Africa. On this particular occasion, 
the function was held in an enormous marquee in the grounds 
of Government House.  Guests were offered a three course 
meal and then a show of all of Africa’s best talents performing 
for the President, before the Awards were handed out. 
Everybody had to be seated by 18h30 for the arrival of President 
Mbeki at 19h00. SABC TV was in attendance as well as eTV 
and everything was being run to a very strict time schedule. The 
SABC choir was on stage to sing the National Anthem on the 
arrival of the President (Mbeki). By 20h00 still no sign of Mbeki. 
The choir had to stand down until it was established where he 
got to. The TV stations were furious as their whole time schedule 
was in tatters. The caterers started serving the food, and then 
surprise surprise Mbeki turned up at 21h20 wearing a Camel 
coloured suit! Mbeki was unable to hand out the Awards and left 
the proceedings at about 21h30.
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Pedal Boats: 
Sales, Repairs, Cleaning & servicing 

Sales & servicing of outboard motors and all 
Marina craft

Ph Tony 021 788 7178 or 083 538 9303

Servicing Marina boats since 1995
Marina Craft 

ADMIRALTY B & B
6, ADMIRALS WALK,  CANNON ISLAND,  
MARINA DA GAMA,  MUIZENBERG, CAPE TOWN, 7945.

TEL 27 0217881028  
CELL 076 1942173
www.admiraltybb.co.za
Email mary@admiraltybb.co.za 
QUALITY  ACCOMMODATION AT AFFORDABLE PRICES  SINCE  2005

I have lived in the Marina for fourteen years and
specialise in kitchen make-overs, built-in cupboards,

desks and free-standing units.

For a free quotation contact

Peter Felmore at 021 788-9700; Cell: 082 521 4102

vantru
computing

For ALL your computing needs!
021 788 4145 / 083 245 5500

50 Uitsig Road, Uitsig Peninsula, Marina da Gama
email: info@vantru-computing.co.za

website: www.vantru-computing.co.za

ANDEV PAINTERS
Where Passion meets Quality

PAINTING
WATERPROOFING
HIGH PRESSURE 

CLEANING

Andre Fourie 
Ph/Fax: 021 701 0812

Cel: 083 275 5420
andevpaint@vodamail.co.za

MARICA JOLES
083 779 6524

Tel/Fax: 021 788 1501
P.O. Box 364, Muizenberg

www.birdspikes.biz

COACHING, MENTORING & COUNSELLING 
(privately or in groups)

Free half-hour consultation for Marina residents
Specialist in personal and business 

transformation.  
Identify priorities, overcome obstacles, then

achieve results you might otherwise only dream of.

Susan Haywood 0722766222 info@adimpact.co.za
(B. Journ., Psychology Hons, Master Coach)

www.adimpact.co.za 

Merry Christmas

Contact us on:  021 789 0777
www.latsky.co.za
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Jeffson 
Electrical cc

Available day or night 
for all electrical work.

John Rathbone
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Cell: 074 379 3664
Tel: 021 701 1020

Tel: 0860 104 093
Cell: 072 223 5985

charles@deskscapes.co.za
www.deckscapes.co.za

Jetties

Sun Decks

Lattice

Garden Decks

Spa Bath Enclosures

Balustrades

Pergolas

Latte

 “ MARINA DA GAMA – CAPE TOWN’S  BEST KEPT SECRET”

PHONE US NOW! 
(Marina resident for 32 years)

Offfice 021 782 2465 / 788 4788
Di Rose-Innes: 083 764 2038

Sidney Farrell-Thorne: 
074 362 1769

www.hometeamproperty.co.za
info@hometeamproperty.co.za

Highly qualified property agents since 1988 (NQ5 Real Estate, 
Nat Dip Banking, CEA and MIEA)

• Sales - commission rates for Marina Residents at 
3.5% NO VAT (average charged by other agents 
5% + VAT)

• Rental agents
• Valuations and market analysis
• Home Loans via Investec Bank, Absa Bank, 

Standard Bank and FNB  

We advertise on 14 websites. Excellent references available 
from Marina clients.

The Thousand Steps 
Imagine it’s 2055 and a post apocalyptic world. Sea levels 
have risen 83 meters, dividing the Cape Peninsula into three 
islands. Wars, extreme weather and disease have wiped out 
all of the world’s population except for 20 000 people living at 
the southern most tip of Africa.  It’s a world without technology, 
where food and water are the most valuable resources. And it’s 
the only world 16 year old Ebba den Eeden has ever known. 
She’s spent her whole life in a bunker deep inside Table 
Mountain believing it’s unsafe to return to the surface.

When, in an unexpected turn of fate, she’s elevated to join the 
elite living in Table Island City, she discovers she’s an heiress 
and is now the owner of the last arable farm in the region, a 
huge tract of land that runs from Constantia to Muizenberg. 
She’s now hugely rich and very powerful, but her inexperience 
and naivety put her at risk. Can she wise up before its too late?

Only one thing can save her - finding the three missing amulets 
that will allow Theia, the Earth Goddess, to return to Earth 
before the prophesied Second Calamity destroys the world 
forever.  

The Thousand Steps is the first book in the Elevation trilogy by 
Marina da Gama resident and award winning children’s writer 
Helen Brain. It’s available from most bookshops, including 
Exclusive books, Reader’s Warehouse, Takealot and Loot. 
If you’d like a signed 
copy delivered to your 
door, contact Helen at 
0845600913. It’s published 
by Human and Rousseau, 
is suitable for ages 11 
upwards and costs R200.

Helen Brain

    For the 
Love of Cake
For all your baking 
requirements

Samantha Rouse
0834157868
ftloc@outlook.com
www.ftloc.co.za 
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Sun-kissed Haven : Luxurious furnished self-catering 
Marina holiday accommodation available short-term 
for single or couple. Contact susan@adimpact.co.za

Bowen Therapists in Marina Da Gama
Light touch pain and relaxation therapy
Lloyd and Channon Sanderson 021 788 6638 SM

AL
LS

:
After providing 

security services in 
Marina da Gama 

for 11 years, we have 
introduced a dedicated 
Alarm Response and 

Patrol Vehicle into the 
area.

PH: 021 706 7775

We already provide bicycle 
patrol services in Park 

Island, which has the lowest 
crime rate in Marina da 

Gama

Alarm monitorng and 
response per month 

only R 285
First 2 months service is free.

384 Main Rd, 
Wynberg

Tel: 021 761 4010/1
Ask for ext 7

Unit 3, Futura 15
Cnr Bark & Celie Rd, Retreat

Tel: 021 701 7330/7930
Ask for ext 4

www.drivealign.co.za

ELECTRONIC DIAGNOSTIC 
TESTING & TUNING DONE

Done on all makes of vehicles
Electronic fault finding & checking electronic systems

CV Joints  .  Driveshafts  .  Propshafts
Computerised 4 wheel alignment   .  Shock absorbers

Brake & clutch overhauls  .  Insurance quotes & repairs
Pre-roadworthy assessment & repairs

Servicing on all makes of vehicles

SUSPENTION SPECIALISTS

I am your certified Banting coach.
• Health and weight loss group support.
• Online group option so no need to leave 

your home or office.
• Private coaching also available.

Contact Glenda 082-4153350
glenda.vanblerk@realmealrevolution.com

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION:

Self catering garden cottage. 

3 bedrooms, 2 bathroom - sleeps 6 people (meals can be 
provided if required). Private patio and use of waterside 
area.

Phone Christine 021 788 1709 or 076 898 1768

Upper Crust is moving on!
After nine years at Eastlake Village Centre, we will 
be moving on at the end of January 2017. Our weekly 
newsletter will continue as we expand our offerings 
of hot meals, curries, catering platters, pizzas, our 
legendary home made pies, burgers and baskets. 
Our daily two-tones and custard slices will remain on 
offer along with our wonderful range of ice-cream.

As our retail lines have become so popular, these 
will continue and more lines are continuously added.  
Just remember that our line items are first grade and 
that the prices are generally less than those of major 
retailers.

We are moving into social media advertising so 
contact us at uppercrustem@gmail.com or whatsapp 
0728960690 so that we can continue to bring your 
favourites to your door at great prices.

Thank you for your wonderful support over these 
years and long may our services to you continue.  

Elaine Meyer
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Dr Tania Engel
MBChB (UCT) 1998, 

MMed Fam Med (Stell) 2009
Practice number 0613517

Rooms at Hyper Medi-
Care, Capricorn Square 

shopping centre 

T: 021 7881656
drtaniaengel@gmail.com
www.drtaniaengel.co.za

Slow, calming
and energising.

60+ classes
Lynne Abrahamson

021 788 5029
lynneabrahamson@gmail.com

083 445 1095 -  021 709 0935
mel@melodious.co.za

ELECTRIC -MAN
ELECTRICIANS

Est. 1980
Licensed & RegisteredCall IAN 

Cell: 082 441 3751
Email: electricman@iafrica.com

PERSONAL ATTENTION, ALWAYS

THE TV GUY
for

• PVR upgrades & extra view installations
• Satelite & Aerial Installations

• Tracing of Various Faults

• & Related Services

CALL MICHAEL ON 084-3139581 
or 021-7090871 (Marina resident)

“sunday times report 1998 – most honest & reliable technician”

Alleviates chronic conditions such as: Headaches, 
digestive disorders, fatigue, insomnia, muscle pain, 
stress and anxiety

Contact: 
Megumi Kajita

Cell/SMS/WhatsApp: 076 580 8388
E: megumi.kajita@gmail.com

ACCREDITED BY SOUTH AFRICAN ASSOCIATION FOR SHIATSU PRACTITIONERS 

DEZI’S HEALTH  &  WELLNESS  
REHAB STUDIO
SPECIALIZES IN PHYSIO FOR:
POST OPERATIVE REHABILITATION (KNEE, HIP, 
SHOULDER, ANKLE)
• ALL SPORTS INJURIES
• CHRONIC/MEDICAL CONDITIONS
• REHAB WITH PILATES/PHYSIO EQUIPMENT/ INJURY 

MASSAGE 
• DISTRIBUTOR FOR SUPPLEMENTS SA  SPORT & HEALTH 

NUTRITION FROM  WEIGHT LOSS TO WEIGHT GAIN, 
VITAMINS,JOINT & BONE REPAIR SUPPLEMENTS

HOME VISITS IN THE MARINA  BY ARRANGEMENT .
PENSIONERS RATES FOR TREATMENTS.

DESIREE OMATICUS - HEALTH SPECIALIST
BSc.,AAS (HEALTH)., NAHF UNIV.- OHIO-USA

Ph. 0631074460  |  Email. dezishealth@gmail.com
24 Uitsig Rd, Uitsig Peninsula, Marina Da Gama 

ARC ELECTRICAL
Graham Laurie

Licensed electrician

Electrical  -  Pool and Borehole pumps
Hot Water Cylindars - Electrical Compliance Certificates

P.O. Box 23
Constantia, 7848
Marina Da Gama resident

Cell: 083 358 9086
glaurie@lantic.net
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Patrick San Franscesco brought his 
teachings and healings to the Marina
World renowned healer and teacher, Patrick San Francesco, 
was invited to Cape Town by Natalia Baker to give a series of 
talks on “Raising Conscious” and energy healings in August 
2016. “His teaching is simple but profound. He is very humble 
so one rarely hears of the amazing things he has done on 
the international stage - audience with the Pope, addressed 
US Senate and Isis leaders, employed a group of lawyers to 
uncover the corruption in FIFA. He has built hospitals, clinics 
and schools in many places,” commented Baker.

During a talk hosted by Natalia, Patrick reminded us to focus on 
the abundance in our lives and shared words of wisdom which 
have been put into brief statements which you may wish to 
reflect on and consider their wisdom as they apply to your own 
life :

• A lot of illness is psychosomatic, manifesting out of our 
stress. Don’t ask why someone makes you angry. Ask 
instead why you choose to get angry. After the blame-
game, then come the regrets. When there is nobody else 
to blame, you blame past lives. But, where is the action? 
Patrick added that he sees the world as a playground and 
that he is here to have fun. This is my story and I am going 
to write it.

• My dad is the boss of the universe (God)  – so what is it 
that you are afraid of?

• You have so many masks you don’t know who you are 
anymore but the day you take off your mask you’ll see 
yourself in everyone else and you will see you are all a face 
of God.

• Wisdom lies in seeing what is not shown and in 
understanding what is not said. Be 100% present wherever 
you are at a particular moment – this is meditation.

• There is enough for everybody on the planet. It is only our 
insecurity that creates shortage.

• Give to people who ask and better still, give before they 
ask. Also ask people to join you in fulfilling your own needs. 
You will be surprised how often you will be given to, when 
you ask.

• Whenever you are trying to teach someone anything, feed 
that person first so he or she can focus.

• When you feel you are drying up, this is when you are 
feeling limited.

• When nothing matters, it is only then that you will see what 
matters. If nothing matters, everything will matter.

• Reality is here for everybody. We are all the same.

• Our needs are small but our wants are plenty.

• If you are not at peace with yourself and others, how can 
you talk about world peace?

• Because we know that everybody is somebody’s child, we 
should not be so quick to pass harsh judgements but be 
kinder and more forgiving. We talk about corruption but 
are we truly honest ourselves? Where is what we call an 
“incentive” not in fact a “bribe”?

• We teach our children it is wrong to lie but when the phone 

rings and we don’t want to speak to a person, we tell our 
children to say we are out! Tell the truth but be courteous 
and respectful. Say it in a kind way.

• Our minds love to make everything so complex so 
everything looks so intricate. People who have a need to 
dominate others, make things complicated.

• The more guns you have, the more of a coward you are. 
There is nothing more powerful than a man without fear 
because a man without fear has nothing to lose.

• Healing is light-hearted. I enjoy it and it is so much fun. The 
power of the universe is in your hands – that’s what I do!

• Don’t just be happy. Be the energy of happiness. It is there 
for everybody. We just don’t want to do it.

• If you can’t feed the world, feed who you can but at least 
do it.

• It is easy to talk. People are used to hearing things but we 
need action.

• Give everything your best effort then don’t be attached 
to the result. If you haven’t given your best effort, then 
everything matters.

Live in the moment. The last one has already gone and you 
don’t know if you are going to get the next one.

Patrick, from Goa, India, is the founder of the Samarpan 
Foundation, a community of volunteers who provide global 
support and assistance wherever humanitarian, ecological, 
environmental or animal welfare needs exist.

Susan Haywood
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Natalia Baker (left) with Patrick San Francesco (right)

Philippa Firestone (left) introduces Patrick San Francesco 
(right) to his audience.
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For more info, prices and booking contact Mark on 
082 4477 600 or e-mail wendy.burridge@gmail.com 

Letter to the Editor - Desperate for 
Zandvlei Highway 
Yesterday I was late for work. It took me 45 minutes to 
travel from Marina da Gama to Kirstenhof, perhaps a 
4/5 km route. I have tried all sorts of creative thinking 
to get to work on time, via Muizenberg, through 
the residential suburbs, Military Road, through the 
residential area prior to it being ‘blocked’ and even 
via Concert Boulevard. I cannot win. This has been a 
battle for the past six years and it just gets worse every 
year. Frustrated motorists cut (push) in, drive down the 
wrong side of the road and find odd, short-cuts. It is 
becoming dangerous and nerve-wracking.

There is no denying the exponential increase in activity 
to this area. I realise that resources are desperately 
required to improve our public transport system as a 
whole but the City needs clever ways to accommodate 
the increased traffic and people movement in this ever-
growing residential area. We still need to function within 
the greater society and get to work.

The City of Cape Town’s Traffic Department needs give 
consideration to this boxed-in environment, sealed 
in by the sea, a mountain and a lake. The Zandvlei 
Highway is long overdue. It has been stalled because 
of complications further down the line. Please consider 
just the link between the M3 and M5 for now. I think 
that it would be a cost effective solution for this area 
with plenty of research available from past plans. Just 
thinking.

Helen Erlangsen

Response from the Chair
MDGA has noted it but it will take years for fruition 
as there are concerns about its proximity to the 
nature reserve. There is a sense that it is required 
by many for different reasons.

1. We are a very long way to getting resolution 
- it is a very low priority for the Roads 
Department.

2. MDGA will not be able do this on its own, and 
we need to get businesses in the area and 
other civil society groups involved.

3. There will be a pushback from certain 
quarters due to the Nature Reserve.

4. We need to create/join a lobby group to 
influence budgets and priorities with Council.

5. We have engaged Councillor Kuhl on 
the issue, and are seeking to meet other 
Councillors whose wards will be affected by 
the road.

Boudje Giljam

Hydroline Plumbing
Matthew Melidonis
072 464 5565

021 701 8864

Fast, Professional Service
- 24hr emergencies
- Bathroom renovations
- Geysers & installations
- Drip fixed & leaks found
- Blocked drains

- Qualified & efficient

At a price that will leave you smiling!
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Clean-up time
On Saturday 12 November 2016 over 40 
enthusiastic residents from the Marina da 
Gama area gathered near the Park Island 
reserve and were issued with protective 
gloves for their hands and plastic bags. After 
being given some information by Cherry 
Giljam, a Marina resident who gives freely of 
her time (together with Pam Hepple) to keep 
the Island looking good, the crowd set off 
accompanied by several canoeists similarly 
equipped. 

These industrious people got through a 
huge amount of work, pulling refuse from 
the reeds around the water’s edge, in spite 
of the sludge and grime. Unusual items 
removed from the water included a used 
pregnancy test kit and a lot of condoms. Not 
very pleasant. It is disappointing to find the 
amount of plastic packets and, of all things, 
straws, polystyrene and sweet sticks. 

We are all aware of the need to keep our 
environment clean, and particularly such an 
ecologically sensitive area, which abounds 
with bird and fish life but people continue to 
show little respect for their surrounds. Cape 
Otters are regularly seen in these waters and 
seals are spotted from time to time. 

After the Clean-Up those involved met for 
boerewors rolls and soft drinks to swop “war 
stories” and share their experience. Many 
thanks to those attending and to the sponsor 
Combat Force. This will happen again.

Colin Reeves (Combat Force)

Top: Helen Erlangsen and Wilma Loder in 
amongst the reeds in canoes

Left: Pam Hepple, Colin Howard and Greg 
Meierhans amongst the volunteers.

Bottom: Enjoying the boerewors rolls and 
soft drinks

Photos by Cherry
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Grysbok rescued after swimming 500 metres to dry 
land – dog owners urged to be mindful of wildlife 
which surrounds us. 

R
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I was fishing on the Southern shore of the Island at about 7h45 

on a Thursday morning when I was surprised by the frantic 

paddling of a young grysbok swimming alongside the shoreline 

trying to obtain a foothold. She looked panic stricken and 

exhausted. 

I followed her until she eventually managed to pull herself onto 

dry land where she lay panting in the long grass. As there were 

people passing with dogs I decided to stay with her and make 

sure she was not injured. Zoe (my fishing dog!) and I sat a few 

metres away from her for about 15 minutes. She eventually 

stood up, flapped her huge ears, as if to thank us and bounded 

away into the bush.

I later heard that she had been chased into the water by a dog 

in the proximity of the Park Island access bridge. This means 

that she must have had to swim about 500 metres!

We are so lucky to have wildlife like this on our doorstep. I 

think we have to be aware of this and train/control our dogs, 

especially when walking in the early hours of the day. 

Rob Willmot

Muizenberg trek netters save our species
The trek netters of Muizenberg beach, have for over a century 
plied their trade off the False Bay coast line. Rowing out heavy 
net laden wooden boats these traditional fishermen have seen 
huge changes in their catches over the years. With the decrease 
in catches has come the ever growing temptation to profit from 
whatever they may catch in order to sustain their families and 
generally the netters have had a bad reputation amongst other 
water users because of this. Ironically, for every undersized fish 
I saw the netters keep I saw the public steal another 5 from their 
nets or from the undersized or out of season fish the netters had 
just returned to the sea.

With this in mind it may come as a surprise to know that for over 
a quarter of a century these same trek fishermen have also 
chosen to release almost all of the sharks they have caught in 
their nets back alive into the ocean, despite offers from various 
groups, including Chinese fin buyers, for them to kill these 
sharks for profit.

In 1989, I started a project with the trekkers where we began 
tagging the sharks they caught. At that time beach goers were 
urging the fishermen to “ kill the man eaters” and indeed sadly 
many sharks were needlessly killed. Fortunately Naarkie, Jeff, 
Chris, Val and old man Mathysen, the owners of the trek permits 
were obliging and allowed me to take the sharks out of their 
nets often with the assistance of their crews. For me it was an 
amazing education into what was actually in the inshore waters 
of False Bay, what conditions were favourable for sharks and 
what the spotters looked for when searching for shoals of fish. It 
was the best practical education you could ever wish for.

Over the last 25 years the netters released well over 5000 
sharks and rays of many species, not because they had to but 
they chose to. We tagged over 1300 of these.

For me, my time with the netters was the foundation for a career 
in working with sharks through other avenues and for that I am 
very grateful.

Chris Fallows
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Transform and heal body,

 mind and soul with intuitive 

healing. A spiritual journey 

for adults and children.

Kim Vandre’
Reiki Practitioner
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073 143 2109

SOUTH EASTER
BLINDS & COVERS

Anything you need 
covered we can cover!

• Patio Blinds
• Outdoor Furniture 

Covers
• Boat Covers, Braai Covers
• Motorcycle seats re-

covered
• Outdoor Cushions made 

to size
• Umbrella repairs

MATERIAL OPTIONS
Variety of colours

PVC – Ripstop – Canvas
Shade Cloth

All work guaranteed!

For a free quote : Call Darren
083 247 6720

dwsaddlery@gmail.com

Make friends with your garden – and 
your neighbours! 
There is always a flurry of excitement as the next Garden Club 
Meeting gets under way at the San Marina Recreation Club at 8 
Cormorant Avenue, Uitsig Peninsula. These gatherings include 
many of the long-standing Marina residents as well as some 
very welcome new faces from time to time. With the sumptuous 
teas provided by the very talented ladies and a chance to 
have some fun chatting to so many different souls around us 
in this special place of the Marina, there is ample time to forge 
new friendships perhaps or to tap into someone else’s expert 
knowledge that only they have.

The programme includes some really interesting, knowledgeable 
and humourous speakers from a wide variety of backgrounds 
introducing us to such varied topics as orchids, ericas, fynbos, 
fusias, the Citizens Science Project and many more to follow.  
We had a recent Outing to Babylonstoren organised by Pam 
Hicks, which was enjoyed even more by having a special 
Guide to take us around these acres of incredible old heritage 
trees and plants. Some of our speakers have spoken on birds, 
ducks, frogs, snakes, bees and all other kinds of animals in 
this protected area of Zandvlei. The Chelsea Flower Show talk 
by David Davidson, who is a well sought-after and amusing 
speaker, has always be very well-attended. We are lucky to 
have him in our programme from time to time through the 
sterling efforts of Vanessa Cross, our long-standing Programme 
Committee member. Jennifer Kruyt holds things together for us 
with her hand on the “treasury” of course.

It is really a time to connect with others here who are valiantly 
growing incredible, thriving plants in these particularly sandy soil 
conditions. Our Chairlady, Jenny Wilkinson, has produced a very 
detailed, well-researched book on this topic call “Gardens in the 
Sand” to be read by those who intend to really beat the sandy 
soil around us as she gives us ideas of water-wise gardening as 
we grow ever closer to being a water-depleted area. A revised 
edition of this book is in progress.

If you are new to the Marina and want to establish both a garden 
and new friends, we do urge you to pay us a visit on Wednesday 
the 1st February 2017 at 9h30. Louise Astbury will be there to 
welcome you at the door!

Margot O’Molony 
Secretary - Marina da Gama Garden Club

Marvellous day for the outing at Babylonstoren

Club members awaiting the speaker’s arrival
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WHISTLING JACK’S

All kinds of home maintenance, renovation and repair..

HANDYM AN SERV ICES

T I M  R O L S T O N 
aka: Whistling Jack

0836260467
EMAIL: rolston@iafrica.com

EduKids Educare
Assisting your children with their development in 

a home-from-home environment.

3 to 5 year olds / Qualified ECD Teacher / School 
readiness programme / Christian environment.

Open 7am till 5.30pm 

Mrs Wilson: 084 506 0274 

Eastlake Island

edukids123@gmail.com

MUIZENBERG 
MONTESSORI 
Preschool, Marine Estate 
Age group: 2½ - 6 yrs 

Tel: 021 7090500 or 0795517744, 
muizenbergmontessori@gmail.com

Capellini
Ladies Hair Studio

Simona Carboni Wessels  
Cell. 083 765 7438

6 Alphen Close 
Park Island, Marina da Gama

10% off Þrst visit 

Price list available

Stockist of OLAPLEX 
Hair Revolution

10% off OLAPLEX 
Home Treatment &  
In-salon Treatment

Cameron Royine has been elected as 
Bergvliet High School’s Head Boy for 
2017 
Cameron-Grant Royine was born and raised in the Marina 
Da Gama. He attended The Friends Pre-Primary School in 
Muizenberg, Muizenberg Junior School and then went on to 
attend Bergvliet High School.

From the onset of his High School career, Cameron-Grant 
stepped up and took every opportunity to be involved in school 
activities. With a natural flair for acting, he soon joined the 
school’s drama society. Some of his achievements include Best 
Junior Actor and Best Support Actor as well as being a co-
director of productions.

He is the Captain of the Second Team Hockey and a Peer 
Helper. He is a Member of the school’s Grade Committee and 
spent several years as a member of the school’s RCL. His most 
recent achievements include Senior Leader and last but not 
least the title of Bergvliet “Head of School” for 2017.

With the continued encouragement of excellent high school 
teachers and positive school leadership, this is indeed proof that 
hard work and commitment pays off.

Cameron-Grant hopes to continue his education after 
completing Grade 12 and although still a bit undecided is 
leaning towards a career in Actuarial Science.

Charles Royine
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............................................. Marina directory
Ambulance ............................................................ 

Chubb Security ............... 

Cleansing, waste, sweeping gutters: callcentre 

Combat Force ........................................... 

Combat Force Park Island bicycle patrol .. 

Electricity: callcentre ................................. 

False Bay Hospital .................................... 

Fire station: Lakeside ................................ 

Flying Squad .......................................................... 

Illegal activities at Zandvlei ....................... 

Law enforcement ........... 

Mountain Security ..................................... 

Parks and recreation .................................

Poison Information Centre ........................ 

Police: Muizenberg .................................... 

The Link ............................. 

Water: all hours ......................................... 

1 0177

021 508 1300 or 083 447 2504

086 010 3089

021 706 7775

072 265 0043

086 010 3089

021 782 1121

021 788 1843

1 0111

083 499 1717

021 596 1999 or 086 076 5423

086 107 0000

021 701 1233

0861 555 777

021 787 9000

021 788 5345 / 083 353 3743

021 957 4700

Marina da Gama resident, Angela Katschke, is a fully trained 
Art Therapist from Ingolstadt who found her way into the hearts 
of many South Africans and continues to touch the lives of 
those who need it most. Angela is the director of a Non Profit 
Organization that provides Art, Art Therapy and Extra curricular 
activities to the underprivileged children of the Capricorn/
Vrygrond community. It currently serves over 1010 beneficiaries 
per week including adults who teach different mediums of self 
expression whilst providing a safe haven for residents of the 
community. These mediums include pottery and ceramics, 
art, craft, gardening, mural wall painting and street art, sewing 
and wood crafting. Angela, being raised around art, started 
this project by providing clay sculpting and lessons to informal 
Educares around Vrygrond from the trunk of her car. Years later, 
she built an art empire with commitment and love that now 
employs local residents to train others to do the same healing 
work she started 6 years ago. Angela and her colleagues 
are having a beneficial impact on the neighbourhood by 
encouraging creativity and healing through art.

The Butterfly Art Project is divided into several departments 
which include:

Art for CPS: Art classes as part of the South African Education 
Curriculum during schooling hours for Grade 3 to 7 classes, 
where they teach 450 pupils per week.

Art for Pre-schoolers is a program where groups of children 
aged 4-5 years old, from 6 informal Educare Centres (100 
participants) in the Vrygrond community are taught art and 
school readiness. 

Art Therapy: Art therapy classes for children that from the 
area who often face trauma, psychiatric disorders and physical 
and learning disabilities. This course rehabilitates and offers 
therapeutic and healthy ways of dealing with social disorders. 

Heart for Art: This department teaches art to 220 participants 
after school hours with objectives that include confidence 
building, financial incentives for artists, encouragement in 
creative solutions to problems and safe spaces for each 
participant.

The Vrygrond community sadly faces several social issues 
such as teenage pregnancy, gangsterism, drugs, violence and 
poverty. It is therefore a necessity that the Butterfly Art project 

not only provides a space for these individuals to find a safe, 
positive outlet to the trauma they may face, but also develops 
citizens of South Africa that are resilient, self-confident and 
celebrated for the artworks that they create.

This daily after school hour program offers not only art to a 
large group of children from the Capricorn Primary School but 
also to other members of the community. The program makes 
use of the art skills and talents of the BAP staff and volunteers 
to offer quality art classes. Each class has a curriculum with 
activities and goals for each lesson. A monitoring tool has been 
developed to evaluate the goals, the artistic process and the 
behaviour of each child. The program provides a platform for 
support groups where each child can experience a sense of 
belonging.

In doing so, the Heart for Art program has extended its 
classes to 15 classes per week and currently serves over 220 
beneficiaries. Our groups include several different art mediums 
that explore particular fields of interests that these individuals 
can not only learn from, but also apply in their daily lives.

Financial sponsorship and donations of books, stationery items 
and that which can be used to create artworks in different forms, 
are always welcome. Interested parties may write to Zaid, the 
Art Centre manager, at Zaid@butterflyartproject.org or call 072 
190 2149.

Zaid Philander

Angela Katschke
Director of the Butterfly 

Art Project
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MARINA DA GAMA OFFICE
Shop 7, Eastlake Centre

EastlakeDrive, Marina da Gama
Mon - Friday 9am - 12pm
Phone/Fax: 021 788 3311

info@mdga.co.za
web: www.mdga.co.za

Office Manager: Marcia Fritz

Executive Committee
CHAIR PERSON / PROJECTS 

Boudje Giljam
chairperson@mdga.co.za

TREASURER / CONSTITUTION 
Cheryl Philip

 treasurer@mdga.co.za

SECURITY / STREET REPS
Dieter Dolinschek

security@mdga.co.za

STANDARDS 
Peter Cawood

standards@mdga.co.za

STANDARDS INSPECTOR 
Bob Bedingham 

standardsinspector@mdga.co.za

PARKS 
Toni Joubert

parks@mdga.co.za

UITSIG / OPERATIONS 
STRATEGY & PLANNING 

Lathif Gafoor
uitsig@mdga.co.za

EXCOM@WORK
Geraldine Goldblatt

excom-at-work@mdga.co.za

ICT 
Jimmy Fitzpatrick
ict@mdga.co.za

MARINA NEWS 
Susan Haywood

 marinanews@mdga.co.za

WATERWAYS / ZPAAC 
Angus Hemp

waterways@mdga.co.za

EVENTS
Trishanta Naidu

events@mdga.co.za

NOTICEBOARD 
noticeboard@mdga.co.za

GUARDIANS
guardians@mdga.co.za

Archcom
CHAIR PERSON 

Alan Hepple
archcom@mdga.co.za

EXCOM REPRESENTATIVE 
Peter Cawood

standards@mdga.co.za

ARCHITECT 
Eduardo Nunes

archcom@mdga.co.za

Celebrating the life 
of Erna Maclean 
31st March 1925 – 12th August 2016

Abraham Lincoln, the 16th President of the 
USA, is reputed to have said … “In the end, 
it’s not about the years in your life, but the life 
in your years.”

This certainly epitomized Erna. 

Born in the mining town of Dundee, Northern 
Natal on 31st March 1925, she always joked 
that her father, Irishman Ernest ‘Paddy’ 
Bradley, used to kid her that she was just 1 
day short of being an April Fool! But fool she 
certainly was not. 

Her life before marrying Dick MacLean in 
1949 was spent in Northern and Southern 
Natal (with a brief foray to the Orange Free 
State for study purposes in 1945, during 
which time she represented the OFS at 
hockey in the Senior Women’s Hockey IPT 
that year). Returning to Durban in 1946, she 
represented the Natal Women’s Hockey team 
before taking up a teaching post at GHS in 
Pietermaritzburg. She and Dick married on 
10th December 1949. 

Then the travelling started – Dundee again, 
Livingstone (Northern Rhodesia), Bulawayo 
and Salisbury (Rhodesia), Limbe (Malawi), 
Bulawayo (Zimbabwe), Port Alfred (Eastern 
Cape) and then to the Western Cape and 
Marina da Gama for the last 20 years of her 
life.

Erna and Dick had 4 children – Robert, 
Richard, Morag and Anne. She was a Granny 
to 10 grandchildren – 6 boys and 4 girls and 
Great Granny to 2 boys and 2 girls. It was 
with 2 of them that she spent her last few 
days, wonderfully happy and content 
and loving that she could give her 
undivided attention to them.

Erna built up an incredible network 
of friends in southern Africa and 
overseas and, being an amazing 
networker and one who loved writing 
letters (and receiving them!), she kept 
in touch with folk all around the world, 
remaining interested in all as she 
spread her care and love far and wide. 

How would one have described Erna? 

E – Energetic and enthusiastic 

R – Remarkable and refreshing 

N – Neat and no nonsense 

A – Able and accomplished (dynamite 
comes in small packages!)

So many folk who have lived in and still live 
the Marina knew her/knew of Granny Erna 
or Granny Mac. In the first 10 or so years of 
her living here, she was very much part of 
the Marina Excom holding the public gardens 
portfolio. Many was the time she would be 
seen with her team, instructing, cajoling and 
working on her hands and knees at further 
beautifying this lovely suburb that we all live 
in.

She was also the little dynamo that took 
on the garden at Sunset House, a home 
for the aged in Muizenberg, where she sat 
on the stoep in the sun wearing her wide-
brimmed cricket hat and with her walking 
stick, directed the gardening team to put in a 
rockery here, a row of flowery bushes there, 
and flowering plants all over. 

She loved living in her little home in the 
Marina, surrounded by many friends who 
were always coming and going from her 
home or phoning her and was very much 
part of the nearby Methodist Church of 
Muizenberg where she was an integral part 
of the Tuesday morning Bible study group 
and the Thursday morning knitting group. 
She was independent to the end – zooming 
around Muizenberg in her little Toyota Tazz, 
still living in her own home and being a 
comfort to so many.

The family will ever be thankful that she left 
us, peacefully in her sleep, in the early hours 
of Friday 12th August after just 2 short days 
of not feeling 100%, so there was no suffering 
or pain.

RIP Erna – Mom, Granny, Gogo, Aunt, friend, 
Marina resident.

Rob MacLean


